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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.British peer of the realm Lord
Drialys, eager to learn if his transatlantic cousins practice the sweeping art of rod and birch and all
manner of lasciviousness that flows therefrom, embarks on a grand tour of three of the USA s most
famous cities. Using his wealth and rakish charms he manages to familiarise himself with the
whims and fancies of the flagellation loving belles of each city, savouring the singular pleasures a
chastised posterior presents. Drialys spanks, birches, whips, and rods his way through a multitude
of underground clubs, secret societies, and massage institutes , and a gaggle of wealthy ladies,
debutantes, and dominatrices, confirming his strong suspicion that Americans are just as decadent
and debauched as the British. Volume III, the final book in The Beautiful Flagellants trilogy,
describes our main protagonist s journey as he finally arrives in the Big Apple and his thrill at
bearing witness and partaking in its rising caning scene; no young bottom being safe when Lord
Drialys blood is up. This graphically written once-banned classic will make a fine addition to any...
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It becomes an amazing ebook that we have possibly read through. It is really simplified but surprises within the 50 % from the ebook. You can expect to like
how the blogger compose this book.
-- Ms. Sha ina  Leg r os III--  Ms. Sha ina  Leg r os III

Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been written in an
exceedingly simple way and it is simply right after i finished reading this pdf through which basically altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Mr s. Mer tie Cum m er a ta-- Mr s. Mer tie Cum m er a ta
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